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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF UTAH 
 CENTRAL DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA           :  First Report of
Plaintiff, :  Plaintiff’s Expert Witness

  :  
v. :  

                         :  
                                  :
LARRY M. WILLIAMS                  :  Case No. 2:06 CR00507 TS
               Defendant.         :  
                                   :  Judge Ted Ste wart
                               :
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I, Wendell Michael Nope, have been retained as an e xpert10

witness for the Plaintiff in this action.  After ha ving reviewed11

certain materials, I submit this First Report of Plaintiff’s Expert12

Witness , in connection with my involvement in the above-en titled13

matter.14

I submit this report in the following order:  15

 1.  Statement of all opinions to be expressed and the basis16

and reasons therefor;17

 2.  Data or other information considered in formin g opinions;18

 3.  Exhibits to be used as a summary of or support  for19

opinions;20

 4.  Qualifications, including a list of all public ations21

authored within the ten preceding years;22

 5.  Compensation to be paid for study and testimon y;23

 6.  List of cases testified at trial or deposition  within the24

four preceding years.25
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 STATEMENT OF OPINIONS 1

I have developed certain opinions after reviewing d ocuments2

and video presented to me in this case and also aft er conducting3

personal observations.  These opinions are offered with a high4

degree of professional certainty, based upon my kno wledge, 5

experience, and certification in this area of law e nforcement.  The6

opinions are categorized and listed below.7

Utah Highway Patrol8

 1.  The Utah Highway Patrol maintains a K-9 Unit w hich trains9

and deploys Narcotics Detector Dogs utilizing Utah- sanctioned,10

nationally-accepted, and internationally-accepted K -9 standards. 11

Further, comprehensive written guidelines and const raints have been12

established by the Utah Highway Patrol, which gover n the use of the13

K-9's within the agency.  [Policy, Exhibit A].  The se facts are14

clear evidence that the Utah Highway Patrol has the  intent to15

employ a lawful, efficient, state-of-the-art K-9 Un it.16

Utah Highway Patrol K-9 Unit17

 2.  The Utah Highway Patrol K-9 Unit strives for a nd achieves18

a high level of professionalism, including training  and19

certification by agency-created standards and also certification20

standards established by the State of Utah.   The K -9 Unit is21

staffed by multiple K-9 Trainers certified by the S tate of Utah. 22

The K-9 Unit has on its staff a POST certified and internationally-23

recognized Police Service Dog Judge, one of only a handful in the24

State of Utah.  Considerable effort and expense has  been put into25
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this program, including implementing modern trainin g technology and1

legal updates.  The K-9 Unit acts under the guideli nes of  a2

comprehensive K-9 Unit Policy/Procedure document th at meets or3

exceeds the typical document of this type.  The K-9  Unit personnel4

and dogs are trained and certified according to the  K-9 standards5

set forth by Utah Peace Officer Standards and Train ing (POST).  The6

POST K-9 standards are the official performance sta ndards set forth7

by Utah State government for Police Service Dogs.  These facts8

clearly suggest that the K-9 Unit has the intent to  train and9

deploy in a lawful, efficient, state-of-the-art man ner.10

Trooper Lance Christenson11

 3.  Trooper Christenson is a well-trained K-9 Hand ler.  He12

has been certified as a Narcotics Detector Dog Hand ler by Utah13

POST.  His training is practically identical to the  other 150+ K-914

Handlers in the State of Utah.  His training exceed s that of the15

typical Narcotics Detector Dog Handler in the Unite d States of16

America.17

 4.  Trooper Christenson displays a high level of18

professionalism in his training efforts.  [Wendell Nope personal19

observation].  An assessment of 55 pages of Narcoti cs Detector Dog20

training sessions with K-9 Robbie reveals a pattern  of consistent21

and reliable performance.   An assessment of an add itional 55 pages22

of Patrol Dog training sessions supports this same opinion.  No23

evidence of deficiency or impropriety is revealed.24

 5.  Trooper Christenson displays a high level of25
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professionalism in his deployment efforts.  Accordi ngly, he has1

successfully interdicted numerous large and small q uantities of2

illegal narcotics, many by employing his K-9 Robbie  to conduct3

sniffs of vehicles and packages.  No evidence of de ficiency,4

violation of department policy, or other impropriet y is revealed in5

Trooper Christenson’s deployments. [Purdy Interview , Exhibit B].6

K-9 Robbie7

 6.  K-9 Robbie is a well-trained police K-9.  He i s certified8

as a Narcotics Detector Dog by Utah POST.  An asses sment of 559

pages of Narcotics Detector Dog training sessions i nvolving K-910

Robbie reveals a high level of trainability and als o a high level11

of achievement.  An assessment of an additional 55 pages of Patrol12

Dog training sessions supports this same opinion.  K-9 Robbie is13

the type of Police Service Dog that readily respond s to training14

efforts.  K-9 Robbie is among the higher percentile  of K-9's in the15

area of “training retention.”  This means that not only does the16

dog learn quickly but it also retains what it has l earned more17

completely than the average Police Service Dog. [No pe Personal18

observation].19

 7.  K-9 Robbie displays a high level of reliabilit y during20

deployment.  The Dog has been credited for directly  aiding in the21

interdiction of numerous large and small quantities  of illegal22

narcotics, by sniffing vehicles and packages.  No e vidence of23

deficiency, violation of department policy, or othe r impropriety is24

revealed in K-9 Robbie’s deployment performances. 25
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K-9 Robbie Behavior During The Sniff Test1

 8.  K-9 Robbie performed in a manner consistent wi th its2

training when it remained under control during the approach to the3

vehicle with Trooper Christenson.  [Williams Video 9:21:08-4

9:21:10].5

 9.  K-9 Robbie performed in a manner consistent wi th its6

training when it began to sniff the exterior of the  vehicle7

immediately upon approaching it.  K-9 Robbie began to sniff8

intensely and efficiently, beginning at the rear li cense plate and9

continuing to the driver side window. [Williams Vid eo 9:21:10-10

9:21:14].11

10.  K-9 Robbie performed in a manner consistent wi th its12

training when it raised up on its hind legs to snif f the air in the13

proximity of the driver’s door open window.  Robbie  did not slip or14

falter, but rather, willfully raised up for a curso ry sniff.  Then15

Robbie immediately raised up again for a more purpo seful sniff. 16

After making a second sniff test of the air, Robbie  continued17

forward towards the front of the vehicle, as direct ed by Trooper18

Christenson. [Williams Video 9:21:14-9:21:16].19

11.  K-9 Robbie is partially obscured from view as it20

continues sniffing around the front portion of the vehicle. 21

[Williams Video 9:21:16-9:21:20].22

12.  K-9 Robbie purposefully raised up on its hind legs to23

sniff the air in the proximity of the passenger doo r open window. 24

This was not a cursory sniff, but a purposeful acti on, comparable25
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to the purposeful sniff performed at the driver’s d oor open window. 1

[Williams Video 9:21:20-9:21:24].  This behavior is  clearly visible2

when the DVD is played at half-speed for segments 9 :21:14-9:21:163

and then compared to 9:21:20-9:21:24.4

13.  K-9 Robbie purposefully sniffed the air in the  proximity5

of the passenger side door for approximately four s econds. 6

[Williams Video 9:21:20-9:21:24].  During this time , Robbie did not7

appear to be influenced by the leash, actions exhib ited by Trooper8

Christenson, or any other distractions.9

14.  During the sniff test of the air in the proxim ity of the10

passenger side door, K-9 Robbie was standing on its  rear legs with11

its front legs supported by the passenger side door  frame.12

15.  At the Williams Video time-line of 9:21:24, K- 9 Robbie13

moved its front legs out of the door frame and repo sitioned itself14

so as to be on all four legs.  This is a common mov ement among15

Narcotics Detector Dogs that have been standing on their back legs16

with the front legs supported on a vehicle.  This m ovement is often17

associated with an intent to jump up into the vehic le.  This same18

“jump-preparation” behavior is clearly exhibited by  K-9 Robbie when19

the DVD is played at half-speed for segments 9:21:2 3-9:21:25.20

16.  Up to the Williams Video time-line of 9:21:22,  K-9 Robbie21

is wagging its tail at a moderate rate.  At this po int, it begins22

to wag its tail in a more intense manner.  This beh avior is clearly23

observed when the DVD is played at half-speed.  Thi s is indicative24

that the dog has perceived something that has incre ased its25
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interest in the search.  This behavior is very comm only observed1

when a veteran Narcotics Detector Dog has perceived  the target2

odor.  This behavior often alerts or signals to the  Handler that3

the dog has perceived a target odor.4

17.  K-9 Robbie jumped into the vehicle through the  passenger5

side open window on its own initiative.  There is n o indication6

that it was commanded to jump, in fact, Trooper Chr istenson moves7

further down the vehicle the entire time Robbie is sniffing and up8

to the point Robbie jumps through the open window.9

18.  K-9 Robbie performed in a manner consistent wi th its10

training when it jumped through the window to acces s the interior11

of the vehicle.  It acted as a properly trained Nar cotics Detector12

Dog.13

19.  A properly trained Narcotics Detector Dog will  “follow14

its nose” if it perceives a target odor.  It will n ot deviate from15

a vehicle exterior sniff and jump through a vehicle  window just16

because it is open.  K-9 Robbie has sniffed hundred s of vehicle17

exteriors and knows what behavior is expected.  The  expected18

behavior is to follow the direction of the K-9 Hand ler around the19

exterior of the vehicle unless it perceives a targe t odor.  Upon20

sniffing a target odor, it is to follow its nose to  the source of21

the odor.  22

20.  At the point in the deployment where K-9 Robbi e entered23

the vehicle, its performance is obscured from view.24

21.  At the Williams Video time-line of 9:21:56, K- 9 Robbie25
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exits the vehicle via the passenger side open door.   Robbie appears1

to be in good spirits as it accompanies Trooper Chr istenson back to2

the patrol car.  Robbie’s tail is wagging and he ev en gives an3

excited bark at 9:22:00.4

Trooper Christenson’s Behavior During The Sniff Tes t5

22.  Trooper Christenson performed in a manner cons istent with6

his training when he opted to approach the vehicle with K-9 Robbie7

on-leash.  The circumstances he faced included mode rately heavy8

traffic traveling at highway speeds.  Approaching t he vehicle with9

the dog off-leash would certainly have been more ri sky for the dog10

and also any on-coming traffic which might be start ed by the11

appearance of an off-leash dog near the vehicles.12

23.  Trooper Christenson performed in a manner cons istent with13

his training when he opted to approach the vehicle at a brisk pace. 14

Doing so motivated the dog to start the sniff test with an15

energetic demeanor.16

24.  Trooper Christenson handled K-9 Robbie during the sniff17

test in a manner consistent with his training.  The  following are18

elements of his actions which are notable:19

a.  He moved fluidly along, so as not to distract t he20

dog;21

b.  He moved at a brisk pace, so as to maintain an22

energetic performance from the dog;23

c.  He kept the leash loose, so as not to distract the24

dog;25

This is an electronic reproduction of the original document.  The content is identical to the
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d.  He faced the dog at all times, so he could visu ally1

focus on the dog’s actions;2

e.  He used his free hand to present various portio ns of3

the vehicle for the dog to sniff, so as to diminish  the possibility4

of the dog missing an important place to sniff;5

f.   He paid close attention as the dog raised up o n its6

hind legs purposefully to sniff in the driver side open window, he7

actually paused momentarily to completely focus at this point;8

g.  He paid close attention as the dog raised up on  its9

hind legs purposefully to sniff in the passenger si de open window,10

he again paused to completely focus on the dog’s ac tions;11

h.  He did not intervene when the dog chose to ente r the12

vehicle through the passenger side open window;13

i.  He repositioned himself as the dog entered the14

vehicle through the passenger side open window and held the leash15

such that the dog might search the interior with as  little16

hindrance as possible;17

j.  He paid close attention as the dog sniffed the18

passenger compartment;19

k.  He opened the door to facilitate the dog’s exit  from20

the vehicle.21

l.  He directed the dog back to his patrol car in a n22

energetic and brisk manner, maintaining an energeti c attitude23

within the dog, in case it might be called upon to sniff further in24

the incident.25
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25.  Trooper Christenson exhibited appropriate, pro fessional1

behavior during the entire deployment of K-9 Robbie  on the sniff2

test of the vehicle, no inappropriate, unprofession al, or deficient3

behavior was exhibited.4

26.  Trooper Christenson acted within accepted Utah , national,5

and international professional standards when he al lowed K-9 Robbie6

to enter the vehicle on its own initiative.  Troope r Christenson7

perceived that Robbie had possibly detected a drug odor and he8

permitted the dog to attempt to find the source of that odor.  This9

is referred to as the “Plain Sniff” variant to the “Plain View”10

doctrine.  The Plain Sniff variant states that a tr ained Narcotics11

Detector Dog that detects - by smell - a target odo r may act upon12

its perception similarly as a human officer who det ects - by sight13

- illegal contraband.  This is a major issue which K-9 Handlers14

attending the Utah POST K-9 Program are trained to recognize in15

their K-9's.16

 Pertinent Narcotics Detector Dog Issues in this In cident 17

27.  When an experienced and reliable Narcotics Det ector Dog18

is deployed to sniff a vehicle stopped on the side of the road,19

especially where a breeze and other traffic is pres ent, it is20

sometimes challenging for the dog.  The breeze may swirl or even21

change directions.  Traffic may surprise or even st artle the dog. 22

When a dog exhibits intense and focused sniffing be havior, in spite23

of these challenges, it is highly noteworthy.  K-9 Robbie exhibited24

only intense and  focused sniffing in the video seg ment, thus25
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validating an opinion that the dog acted in a relia ble manner.1

27.  K-9 Robbie did not attempt to enter the driver  side2

window.  Had he attempted, it appears obvious at th is point that3

Trooper Christenson would have allowed the dog to d o so.  The fact4

that Robbie entered the passenger side window on it s own initiative5

is meaningful, especially in light of Trooper Chris tenson’s6

articulation in his police report, “The dog immedia tely went to the7

back seat and sniffed the back seat rear floor very  intently ....” 8

The intense sniffing observed on the exterior of th e vehicle9

continued until the dog arrived at the passenger si de open window,10

continued once the dog entered the vehicle, and ult imately focused11

itself in the area of the back seat rear floor.  Th e sniffing was12

consistently intense from the start of the deployme nt to its13

culmination in the rear floorboard area.  14

28.  The reliability of the dog’s performance is va lidated in15

the subsequent performance audit.  K-9 Robbie was p resented the16

opportunity to sniff a total of four open windows o n two vehicles. 17

The dog sniffed and bypassed three windows and ente red the fourth. 18

Upon entering through the window, K-9 Robbie immedi ately “followed19

his nose” to the source of odor, even though it was  an unmeasurable20

quantity.  [Exhibit C].21

29.  K-9 Robbie is a proven performer.  There is no  evidence22

that the dog has failed in previous deployments and , in fact, has23

been directly responsible for numerous successful i nterdictions of24

smuggled narcotics in the State of Utah.25
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 Review of Defense Expert Witness Report 1

30.  The Incident Analysis Report prepared by  is2

divided into five sections:3

a.  K-9 Behavior;4

b.  Video Analysis;5

c.  Police Report Analysis;6

d.  Conclusion;7

e.  Relevant Case Law.8

31.  The K-9 Behavior section of the Incident Analy sis Report9

prepared by  is accurate, and articulate.10

32. The Video Analysis section of the Incident Analy sis11

Report prepared by  is not completely accurate,12

according to the training standards of the Utah POS T K-9 Program. 13

The following points are in error:14

a.  In paragraph #1,  states that exterior15

searches are subdivided into various areas of the v ehicle - this is16

not an accurate statement - an individual officer m ay opt to17

subdivide the exterior of a vehicle into various ar eas in some18

circumstances, but it is his/her personal option, i s not mandated19

by professional standards, and there is no expectat ion that each20

Handler will do so;21

b.  In paragraph #2,  states that the dog22

attempted to get its head into the car but its feet  slid back to23

the ground - this is not an accurate statement - a half-speed24

review of the dog’s performance at segments 9:21:14 -9:21:16 will25
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reveal that the dog was under control of its body t he entire time;1

c.  In paragraph #2,  uses the terminology2

“negative” when referring to Narcotics Detector Dog  sniffing3

behavior - this is not a term of art in the Utah PO ST K-9 Program,4

though it may be a personal choice by  himself as a term5

to describe a canine behavior;6

d.  In paragraph #4,  states that exterior7

searches typically take from three to five minutes to thoroughly8

complete - this is not an accurate statement - a we ll-trained9

Narcotics Detector Dog should be able to sniff the exterior of a10

vehicle thoroughly in approximately one minute or l ess, this is the11

standard that Narcotics Detector Dog professionals in Utah and12

generally across the nation employ for a traffic st op sniff, in13

fact, a Handler may indeed opt to take three minute s or longer to14

conduct a vehicle exterior sniff, but s/he risks de taining a15

vehicle longer than is deemed appropriate for the l egal stop;16

e.  In paragraph #5,  states it is impossible17

to say from the video alone whether it [the dog] sh owed any18

positive alert behavior or whether it just decided to continue its19

search inside the vehicle - this is not an accurate  statement - the20

dog spent only two seconds at the driver side windo w but it spent21

four seconds at the passenger side window [Williams  Video 9:21:14-22

9:21:16 vs. 9:21:20-9:21:24], these two additional seconds and the23

behavior exhibited during that time, although seemi ngly24

insignificant to an untrained person, constitutes a  major25
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consideration for a reasonable-thinking K-9 profess ional, further,1

the plain fact is that the dog did not enter the dr iver side2

window, lastly, ’s opinion is not validated when one3

considers the results of the objective assessment c ontained in4

Plaintiff’s Expert Witness Exhibit C;5

f.  In paragraph #6,  states that interior6

passenger car searches typically take from five to ten minutes or7

longer to thoroughly complete - this is not an accu rate statement -8

a well-trained Narcotics Detector Dog should be abl e to sniff the9

interior of a vehicle thoroughly in approximately o ne minute or10

less, this is the standard that Narcotics Detector Dog11

professionals in Utah and generally across the nati onal employ for12

a traffic stop sniff, in fact, a Handler who opts t o take five13

minutes or longer to conduct a vehicle interior sni ff risks14

detaining a vehicle longer than is deemed appropria te for the legal15

stop;16

g.  In paragraph #6,  states that it is not17

possible for a dog to thoroughly search the interio r of a car in 3018

seconds - this is not an accurate statement - it is  only necessary19

that the dog sniffs the vehicle interior to the poi nt that it20

locates the source of an odor or alerts the Handler  to its21

presence, at that time the Handler is justified in stopping the K-922

sniff and taking further investigative action him/h erself, even so,23

it is very common that an experienced and reliable Narcotics24

Detector Dog does complete a thorough interior snif f of a vehicle25
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in one minute or less;1

h.  In paragraph #6,  states that if the2

trooper thought the dog had pinpointed residual  odor, he would have3

had the dog continue the search until the entire ve hicle had been4

checked - this is not an accurate statement - it is  not mandated by5

any professional Narcotics Detector Dog standard th at the Handler6

act in this way, it may be a choice for  in his own7

personal practices, but it is not a professional st andard and8

Trooper Christenson is not bound by ’s personal practice.9

33.  The Police Report Analysis section of the Inci dent10

Analysis Report prepared by  is not accurate,11

according to the training standards of the Utah POS T K-9 Program. 12

The following point is in error:13

a.  In paragraph #1,  states that the trooper14

did not articulate the “negative” or “head checks” relative to his15

dog’s performance - this is not an accurate stateme nt - the16

sequence of Trooper Christenson’s description clear ly states that17

the K-9 Robbie was “ ... working the odor of narcot ics ... ” and18

this was his observation.  This is a suitable clari fication, for19

professional purposes.20

34.  The Conclusion section of the Incident Analysi s Report21

prepared by  is a declaration of his own perceptions22

and opinions.  His summary does not comport with ac cepted23

professional standards for the State of Utah, neith er national nor24

international standards, nonetheless,  is the Defense25
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Expert Witness and is wholly entitled to declare hi s  opinions. 1

The facts which  states, to support a contention that2

Trooper Christenson exhibited pretextual search beh avior in this3

incident, do not comport with accepted professional  standards for4

the State of Utah, neither national nor internation al standards5

Subsequent Opinions6

I may develop more opinions as I review more docume nts or my7

opinions may change as I continue to review the doc uments I have8

received or as I receive more documents related to this case.9

 DATA OR INFORMATION CONSIDERED 10

As of this date, I have reviewed certain data and i nformation11

in the process of developing the above-listed opini ons.  I also12

have personal knowledge and experience relative to the elements of13

this case as a result of my official function in Ut ah State14

government.  The data and information item(s) are l isted below.15

 1.  Utah Department of Public Safety Incident Repo rt, Case #16

070612151, dated 28 June 2006.17

 2.  DVD entitled Larry Williams, produced by the U nited18

States Attorney’s Office, labeled Original.19

 3.  Videotaped oral interview, Sgt. Ken Purdy, Uta h Highway20

Patrol, attached hereto as Exhibit B.21

 2.  Videotaped audit of Trooper Lance Christenson and K-922

Robbie, attached hereto as Exhibit C.23

 3.  Personal observation of Trooper Lance Christen son and K-924

Robbie.25
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 4.  Report to the Utah Federal Defender Office, pr epared by1

, dated 01 December 2006.2

 5.  K-9 Training Records, Trooper Lance Christenso n and K-93

Robbie, 55 pages, beginning date 16 June 2005 - end ing date 144

November 2006.5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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 EXHIBIT A 1

Utah Highway Patrol K-9 Unit Policy-Procedure2
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 EXHIBIT B 1

Incorporated within Exhibit B is a CD labeled as “P laintiff’s2

Expert Witness Exhibit B, Video Interview, UHP Sgt.  Ken Purdy, 263

January 2007.”  This CD contains video/audio of an oral interview. 4

Also incorporated within Exhibit B is the transcrib ed text of this5

interview, which is included below.6

START OF ORAL INTERVIEW.7

Ken Purdy: I’m Sergeant Ken Purdy, Utah Highway Patrol.  I’m8

the K-9 coordinator for an 11 dog K-9 team, dogs9

spread out throughout the State of Utah.10

Wendell Nope: Sergeant Purdy, are you in the command structure fo r11

Trooper Lance Christenson?12

Ken Purdy: Yes, I am.  Trooper Christenson is a K-9 Handler in13

my command and is stationed out of - uh - Utah14

Highway Patrol Section 7 in Heber City, Utah.15

Wendell Nope: Do you have occasion to conduct training - uh - for16

Trooper Christenson and to examine his performance17

for his street-worthiness?18

Ken Purdy: Yes.  We re-certify Trooper Christenson and his - u h19

- Police Service Dog Robbie - uh - annually - uh -20

however, I see his dog at least once a month and du e21

to the proximity of - uh - Trooper Christenson’s -22

uh - house and my house, we - we train probably mor e23

regular than that.24

Wendell Nope: In your experience, the - the length of time that25
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you have had to work with Trooper Christenson and1

his K-9 Robbie, have you - uh - an opinion or a2

synopsis that you could state for us concerning his3

skill level and level of expertise as a K-9 Handler4

and also as a dog.5

Ken Purdy: Trooper Christenson is a member of the Utah Highway6

Patrol Department of Public Safety Criminal7

Interdiction Team.  Uh - he is one of, at the time,8

five members of that team, highly trained and9

skilled in detecting criminal activity on the - uh -10

on the interstates or through - through - uh - uh -11

through conducting traffic stops.  His police12

service dog is of the highest quality, one of -13

probably one of the best dogs in the unit. He has -14

uh - he been a Handler for approximately about two15

years and has - has several finds with the police16

service dog - um - large quantities and small17

quantities alike.18

Wendell Nope: During this period of time that he has been in19

service, has it been necessary for you to ever20

conduct any remedial or rehabilitation or any kind21

of corrective or disciplinary training on the dog o r22

on the Handler as the - uh - operator of the dog?23

Ken Purdy: Uh - none whatsoever.  Uh - both Trooper Christenso n24

and Police Service Dog Robbie are of high quality25
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and professionalism.  Never - never any issues1

regarding that.2

Wendell Nope: Thank you, Sergeant Purdy and what is the date3

today?4

Ken Purdy: It is - uh - January 26 th , Friday,  uh -5

approximately 10:15 am.6

Wendell Nope: Thank you, Sergeant Purdy.7

END OF ORAL INTERVIEW.8

 EXHIBIT C 9

Incorporated within Exhibit c is a CD labeled as “P laintiff’s10

Expert Witness Exhibit C, Performance Assessment, K -9 Robbie & Trp.11

Christenson, 26 January 2007.”  This CD contains vi deo/audio12

footage of an examination conducted by Wendell Nope  of Trooper13

Lance Christenson and K-9 Robbie as they participat e in a canine14

sniff test of two vehicles.  The first vehicle has no drug odor15

placed in it, while the second vehicle has a drug-o dor-tainted16

object hidden inside the passenger compartment.  Th e object has17

been saturated with the odor of marijuana and hidde n out of view in18

the passenger compartment.  The drug-odor-tainted o bject is19

currently in the possession of Wendell Nope.20

 QUALIFICATIONS 21

I have qualifications specific to the issues of thi s matter. 22

These qualifications are listed below.23

 1.  Employment Experience24

 1.  December 1989 - Present, as a member of the Pe ace25
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Officer Standards and Training Division (POST) of t he Utah1

Department of Public Safety, Utah, (a.k.a. Utah Pol ice Academy) my2

duties are as K-9 Training Supervisor over training , evaluating,3

and certifying Service Dogs and Personnel on an int ernational4

scale, to date 1800+ officers and dogs have attende d this facility5

in 4-8 week courses;6

 2.  April 1998 - Present, as a member of the Board  of7

Directors of the national Police Service Dog organi zation DOGS8

AGAINST DRUGS / DOGS AGAINST CRIME (DAD/DAC), Ander son, Indiana, my9

duties are as coordinator of education and curricul um development10

for 1300+ police officers;11

 3.  November 1984 - January 1990, as a member of t he12

Security Department of the Church of Jesus Christ o f Latter-day13

Saints, Salt Lake City, Utah, my duties were as Sup ervisor of the14

Explosive Detector Dog Unit functioning on an inter national scale;15

 4.  April 1984 - December 1986, as a member of the  Lamar16

County Sheriff Department, Vernon, Alabama, my duti es were as K-917

Handler/Judge and Undercover Investigator (Leave of  Absence from18

November 1984 - December 1986);19

 5.  January 1983 - November 1984, as Co-Director o f PSP20

America, Inc., Tuscaloosa, Alabama, my duties were training K-9's21

and Personnel on a national scale;22

 6.  July 1980 - January 1983, as a member of the23

Calcasieu Parish Sheriff Department, Lake Charles, Louisiana, my24

duties were as Supervisor of the K-9 Unit and Narco tics/Vice25
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Investigator;1

 7.  August 1976 - July 1980, as a member of the La ke2

Charles Police Department, Lake Charles, Louisiana,  my  duties were3

Uniform Patrol and K-9 Patrol;4

 2.  Certificates Held, listed by date5

 1.  PUBLIC SAFETY MEDAL OF EXCELLENCE, awarded by the6

Utah Department of Public Safety in 2006 for outsta nding law7

enforcement service rendered to the citizens of the  State of Utah;8

 2.  DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY UNIT CITATION, awa rded9

by the Utah Department of Public Safety in 2006 for  meritorious10

canine-related service rendered to the citizens of the State of11

Utah;12

 3.  CERTIFIED ASSAULT RIFLE MARKSMAN, awarded by t he13

Utah Department of Public Safety in 2005 (re-certif ication);14

 4.  CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION, awarded by the Un ited15

States Secret Service in 2004 for service rendered to the K-916

Program in Washington, DC;17

 5.  CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION awarded by the Uni ted18

States Secret Service in 2003 for service rendered to the K-919

Program in Washington, DC;20

 6.  INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT CERTIFICATE awarded by the21

Federal Bureau of Investigation in 2000;  22

 7.  CERTIFIED ASSAULT RIFLE MARKSMAN awarded by th e Utah23

Department of Public Safety in 2002 (re-certificati on);24

 8.  CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE awarded by the Utah25
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Department of Public Safety (UDPS) in 1998 for outs tanding service1

rendered to the Utah Highway Patrol;2

 9.  CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION awarded by the Uta h3

Department of Corrections (UDOC) in 1997 for Distin guished Service4

rendered to the UDOC K-9 Unit from 1990-96;5

10.  DISTINGUISHED SERVICE awarded by the Utah Depa rtment6

of Public Safety (UDPS) in 1992 for outstanding ser vice as an7

employee rendered from 1990-92, specifically, for b eing chosen to8

be the sole American representative on the Internat ional Congress9

of Police Service Dogs, an international commission  of standard-10

setting Service Dog trainers and administrators;11

11.  CERTIFIED POLICE FIREARMS INSTRUCTOR awarded b y the12

Utah POST in 1992 with a special emphasis in Servic e Dog Handler13

Firearms Instruction;14

12.  CERTIFIED PATROL DOG HANDLER awarded by the Ut ah15

POST in 1991 (re-certification);16

13.  CERTIFIED TEACHING JUDGE OF SERVICE DOGS, HAND LERS,17

INSTRUCTORS, AND JUDGES awarded by the State Police  School for18

Service Dog Handlers (Landespolizeischule fuer Dien sthundfuehrer)19

in Stukenbrock, West Germany in 1991 (re-certificat ion);20

14.  CERTIFIED PEACE OFFICER awarded by the Utah PO ST in21

1990;22

15.  CERTIFIED HANDLER OF EXPLOSIVE DETECTOR DOGS a warded23

by the Security Department of the Church of Jesus C hrist of Latter-24

day Saints in 1989;25
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16.  SUPERVISORY MANAGEMENT awarded by the Zenger-M iller1

Management Training Institute in 1986;2

17.  CERTIFIED TEACHING JUDGE OF SERVICE DOGS, HAND LERS,3

INSTRUCTORS, AND JUDGES awarded by the State Police  School for4

Service Dog Handlers (Landespolizeischule fuer Dien sthundfuehrer)5

in Stukenbrock, West Germany in 1986;6

18.  CERTIFIED JUDGE OF SERVICE DOGS, HANDLERS,7

INSTRUCTORS, AND JUDGES awarded by the State Police  School for8

Service Dog Handlers (Landespolizeischule fuer Dien sthundfuehrer)9

in Stukenbrock, West Germany in 1984;10

19.  CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR OF SERVICE DOGS AND HANDL ERS11

awarded by the State Police School for Service Dog Handlers12

(Landespolizeischule fuer Diensthundfuehrer) in Stu kenbrock, West13

Germany in 1984;14

20.  CERTIFIED NARCOTICS SCREENING awarded by Becto n15

Dickinson Public Safety in 1982;16

21.  CERTIFIED UNDERCOVER NARCOTICS INVESTIGATOR aw arded17

by the Louisiana Sheriff's Association in 1982;18

22.  CERTIFIED PATROL DOG HANDLER awarded by the St ate19

Police School for Service Dog Handlers (Landespoliz eischule fuer20

Diensthundfuehrer) in Stukenbrock, West Germany in 1981;21

23.  CERTIFIED RIFLE/PISTOL MARKSMAN awarded by the  West22

German Army in 1981;23

24.  CERTIFIED RIFLE/PISTOL MARKSMAN awarded by the24

United States Army in 1981;25
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25.  CERTIFIED HANDGUN MARKSMAN awarded by the Nati onal1

Rifle Association in 1981;2

26.  CERTIFIED PEACE OFFICER awarded by the Louisia na3

Council on Peace Officer Standards and Training (PO ST) in 1979;4

 3.  Special Qualifications5

 1.  United States Representative on the Internatio nal6

Congress of Police Service Dogs;7

 2.  First Certified Police Service Dog "Teaching J udge"8

in the United States;9

 3.  First American police officer accepted in the10

Landespolizeischule fuer Diensthundfuehrer;11

 4.  Recognized as an expert in Police Service Dog12

psychology;13

 5.  Expert Witness:  U.S. Federal Court, State Cou rts of14

California, Florida, Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana, Ne braska, New15

Mexico, Utah, and Washington;16

 6.  Expert Witness:  Patrol Dog in Homicide17

Investigation (Death Penalty, Louisiana), criminal court;18

 7.  Expert Witness:  Patrol Dog in Burglary19

Investigation (Death of Perpetrator, Florida), civi l court;20

 8.  Litigation Consultant to:  Los Angeles P.D. (C A),21

Los Angeles S.O.(CA), Santa Monica P.D. (CA), West Palm Beach S.O.22

(FL), Evansville P.D. (IN), Leavenworth P.D. (KS), Albuquerque P.D.23

(NM), Blanchester P.D. (OH), Seattle P.D. (WA), Tac oma P.D. (WA),24

Grand Rapids P.D. (MI), State of Nebraska, Layton P .D. (UT), West25
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Jordan P.D. (UT);1

 9.  Editor of national Police Service Dog professi onal2

journal of 6000+ readers;3

10.  Police Service Dog Trial Judge:4

 1.  2003, United States National Police Dog5

Championship, Atlanta, Georgia;6

 2.  1998, Ohio Law Enforcement K-9 Games7

Competition, Tipp City, Ohio; 8

 3.  1996, International Law Enforcement Games K-99

Competition, Salt Lake City, Utah,10

 4.  1996, United States National Police Dog11

Championship, Charleston, West Virginia,12

 5.  1996, Las Vegas Invitational Police Dog Trial,13

Nevada,14

 6.  1995, Heart of America Police Dog Association,15

Great Bend, Kansas,16

 7.  1995/1993, Canadian National Police Dog17

Championship, Vancouver/Calgary,18

 8.  1994, United States National Police Dog19

Championship, Madison, Wisconsin,20

 9.  1993, California Law Enforcement Games, Los21

Angeles,22

10.  1993/1992, U.S. Federal Agency Regional K-923

Trials, Yuma, Arizona,24

11.  1992, Bakersfield Invitational K-9 Trials,25
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California,1

12.  1991, International Service Dog Championship,2

Bayreuth, West Germany,3

13.  1991/1989/1988, Utah Police K-9 Olympics, Salt4

Lake City,5

14.  1983, International Service Dog Championship,6

Gutersloh, West Germany,7

11.  Police Service Dog Instructor8

 1.  1990-2006, over 1800 Dogs/Handlers from start9

to finish during Utah POST 4-8 week courses,10

 2.  1995-2006, over 1000 Dogs/Handlers during11

national seminars for DOGS AGAINST DRUGS - DOGS AGA INST CRIME,12

 3.  1997, over 100 Dogs/Handlers at national13

seminar in Kentucky,14

 4.  1996, over 80 Dogs/Handlers at national semina r15

in Florida,16

 5.  1995, over 100 Dogs/Handlers at national17

seminar in Tennessee,18

 6.  1993, over  80 Dogs/Handlers at international19

seminar in Nevada,20

 7.  1983, over 100 Dogs/Handlers at national21

seminar in Massachusetts,22

 8.  Extensive research concerning Police Service23

Dog compliance to Constitutional law,24

 9.  Pioneered "Detaining," “Verbal Release,”25
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“Tactical Release,” “Emergency Release,” and “Disen gage” concepts1

for Patrol Dog training and deployment,2

10.  Established placement of Patrol Dogs in "Use o f3

Force Continuum,"4

11.  Former Supervisor of elite Bomb Detector Squad5

of International Scale,6

12.  Police Academy Valedictorian, scholastics and7

firearms (Louisiana),8

13.  Fluent speaker of the German Language,9

14.  Translated numerous Service Dog training texts10

from German to English.11

 Publications Authored 12

I have authored certain publications specific to th e issues of13

this matter.  These publications are listed below:14

 1.  Magazine Articles15

 1.  Slowing Down A Bomb Dog,  Police K-9 Magazine , Winter16

2007 Issue;17

 2.  Training Patrol Dogs Around Handgun & Rifle Fire ,18

Police K-9 Magazine , Winter 2007 Issue;19

 3.  Maintaining The Verbal Release , Police K-9 Magazine ,20

Winter 2006 Issue;21

 4.  Police Dogs & Schutzhund Trials:  Segment #3 Prey22

Drive vs. Fight Drive , German Shepherd Dog Club of America Working23

Dog Association Magazine , May-June 2006 Issue;24

 5.  Police Dogs & Schutzhund Trials:  Segment #2 Sleeve -25
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Fixated vs Sleeve-Sure , German Shepherd Dog Club of America Working1

Dog Association Magazine , March-April 2006 Issue;2

 6.  Reliable “Out” on Toys , Police K-9 Magazine , Spring3

2006 Issue;4

 7.  Police Dogs & Schutzhund Trials:  Segment #2 Sleeve -5

Fixated vs. Sleeve-Sure , German Shepherd Dog Club of America6

Working Dog Association Magazine , March-April 2006 Issue;7

 8.  Bomb Dogs & Car Batteries , Police K-9 Magazine ,8

Spring 2006 Issue;9

 9.  Police Dogs & Schutzhund Trials:  Segment #1 Where10

Are They? , German Shepherd Dog Club of America Working Dog11

Association Magazine , January-February 2006 Issue;12

10.  Maintaining the Verbal Release , Police K-9 Magazine ,13

Winter 2006 Issue;14

11.  Improving Narco Dog Indications , Police K-915

Magazine , Fall 2005 Issue;16

12.  When a Dog Won’t Bark , Police K-9 Magazine , Summer17

2005 Issue;18

13.  Dogs in Tight Spaces , Police K-9 Magazine , Summer19

2005 Issue;20

14.  When Drug Smugglers Cry , DAD/DAC Magazine , official21

publication of Dogs Against Drugs - Dogs Against Cr ime, Spring 200522

Issue;23

15.  The Evolution of Police Service Dogs Part II: 24

You’ve Come A Long Way Doggie! , Scutzhund USA , official publication25
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of the United Schutzhund Clubs of America, Vol. 24 Issue 61

November/December 1999, approximately 3500 subscrib ers;2

16.  The Evolution of Police Service Dogs Part I:  The3

Beginning , Scutzhund USA ,  official publication of the United4

Schutzhund Clubs of America, Vol. 24 Issue 5 Septem ber/October5

1999, approximately 3500 subscribers;6

17.  Be Advised:  K-9 En Route , The Utah State Trooper ,7

official publication of the Utah Highway Patrol Ass ociation, Vol. 68

Issue 2 Fall 1999, approximately 3000 subscribers;9

18.  Tactical Deployment Dogs , Utah Peace Officers10

Association Journal , Vol. 73 Issue 2 Summer 1996, approximately11

5000 subscribers;12

19.  “Clarification for POST Certified Instructors” , Utah13

POST Service Dog Program Newsletter , July 1996; approximately 450014

subscribers;15

20.  “Clarification for POST Certified Judges”, Uta h POST16

Service Dog Program Newsletter , July 1996; approximately 450017

subscribers;18

21.  “Patrol Dog Handler Threat Level Elements”, Ut ah19

POST Service Dog Program Newsletter , July 1996; approximately 450020

subscribers;21

22.  “Legal Briefing:  Nunley v. Los Angeles”, UTAH  POST22

Service Dog Program Newsletter , July 1996; approximately 450023

subscribers;24

23.  “Legal Briefing:  Balandran v. El Paso”, Utah POST25
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Service Dog Program Newsletter , January 1996; approximately 40001

subscribers;2

24.  “ICPSD Condemns Abuse of PREY DRIVE Training”,  Utah3

POST Service Dog Program Newsletter , October 1995; approximately4

4000 subscribers;5

25.  “ICPSD Declares Acceptable DETAINING Distance” , Utah6

POST Service Dog Program Newsletter , October 1995; approximately7

4000 subscribers;8

26.  “Transferring a Patrol Dog from Prey Drive to Fight9

Drive” aka “Preying for Fight Drive”, Utah POST Ser vice Dog Program10

Newsletter , October 1995; approximately 4000 subscribers;11

27.  “Legal Briefing:  Chew v. Gates (It’s finally12

over!)”, Utah POST Service Dog Program Newsletter , October 1995;13

approximately 4000 subscribers;14

28.  “Letter To A Concerned Administrator”, Utah PO ST15

Service Dog Program Newsletter , July 1995; approximately 300016

subscribers;17

29.  “Baffled”, Utah POST Service Dog program Newsl etter ,18

July 1995; approximately 3000 subscribers;19

30.  “Legal Briefing:  Reich v. New York City Trans it20

Authority”, Utah POST Service Dog Program Newslette r , July 1995;21

approximately 3000 subscribers;22

31.  “Dr. Jekyll - Mr. Hyde”, Utah POST Service Dog23

Program Newsletter , April 1995; approximately 3000 subscribers;24

32.  “Legal Briefing:  Canton v. Harris”, Utah POST25
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Service Dog Program Newsletter , April 1995; approximately 30001

subscribers;2

33.  “Desperately Looking For The One”, Utah POST S ervice3

Dog Program Newsletter , October 1994; approximately 13004

subscribers;5

34.  “He Lied To Me”, Utah POST Service Dog Program6

Newsletter , March 1994; approximately  1200 subscribers;7

35.  “Police Service Dog Killed In The Line Of Duty ”,8

Utah POST Service Dog Program Newsletter , March 1994; approximately9

1200 subscribers;10

36.  “Too Close For Comfort”, Utah POST Service Dog11

Program Newsletter , December 1993; approximately 1200 subscribers;12

37.  “Use Of Force Continuum”, Utah POST Service Do g13

Program Newsletter , September 1993; approximately 850 subscribers;14

 2.  Books15

 1.  Utah POST Patrol Dog Training Manual , official16

publication of the Utah POST Service Dog Program;17

 2.  Utah POST Narcotics Detector Dog Training Manu al ,18

official publication of the Utah POST Service Dog P rogram;19

 3.  Utah POST Explosive Detector Dog Training Manu al ,20

official publication of the Utah POST Service Dog P rogram;21

 4.  Utah POST Cadaver Detector Dog Training Manual ,22

official publication of the Utah POST Service Dog P rogram.23

 COMPENSATION 24

I am not being compensated to function as a Plainti ff’s Expert25
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Witness in this case.1

 PRIOR EXPERT WITNESS TESTIMONY 2

I have testified at trial or by deposition in certa in cases3

prior to this action.  These cases are listed below  in order,4

beginning with the most recent.5

 1.  MILLER v. WEST JORDAN, United States District Court, Utah6

District, Central Division, Case No. 2:02-CV-00590 (complaint of7

excessive force), deposition and trial testimony;8

 2.  SCHEPEN v. JACKSONVILLE, United States Distric t Court,9

Middle District of Jacksonville, Jacksonville Divis ion, Case No.10

3:03-cv-943-J-16TEM (complaint of excessive force),  deposition11

testimony;12

 3.  BATTLE v. JACKSONVILLE, United States District  Court,13

Middle District of Jacksonville, Jacksonville Divis ion, Case No.14

3:03-cv-625-J-25TEM (complaint of excessive force),  deposition15

testimony;16

 4.  IOWA v. COUGHLIN, District Court for the State  of Iowa,17

Cedar County, Case No. FECR017152 (suppression hear ing), trial18

testimony;19

 5.  UNITED STATES v. TIMOTHY HEIR, United States D istrict20

Court, Western District of Nebraska (Lincoln), Case  No. 4:99CR302621

(suppression hearing), trial testimony;22

 6.  PAUL MYERS v. OFFICER CHARLES WARE AND OFFICER  WILLIAM23

KELLY, United States District Court, Western Distri ct of Michigan,24

Case No. 1:00 cv 508 (complaint of excessive force) , deposition25
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testimony;1

 7.  HELMS v. NUSSMEIER, United States District Cou rt,2

Southern District of Indiana, Case No. EV 96-23-C R /H, Claim No.3

328 L 87879 (complaint of excessive force), deposit ion testimony;4

 8.  CORDERO v. REAVER, Superior Court of the State  of5

California for the County of Los Angeles, Case No. BC 0507936

(complaint of negligent training), trial testimony;7

 9.  MALICKY v. HEYEN, District Court for the State  of8

Nebraska, Seward County, 1993 Case No. 10039 (compl aints of9

negligent training and loss of consortium), deposit ion and trial10

testimony;11

10.  MACLEOD v. WILLE, Fifteenth Judicial Circuit C ourt in and12

for Palm Beach County, Florida, Case No. CL 91-670 AI (complaint of13

excessive force), deposition testimony;14

11.  REYES v. COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, United States District15

Court, Central District of California, Case No. CV9 0-6341-DT16

(complaint of excessive force), trial testimony;17

12.  ROGERS v. CITY OF LOS ANGELES, United States D istrict18

Court, Central District of California, Case No. CV 89 5799 TJH Bx19

(complaint of excessive force), trial testimony;20

13.  NUNLEY v. CITY OF LOS ANGELES, United States D istrict21

Court, Central District of California, Case No. CV 89-3313 WJR Bx22

(complaint of excessive force), trial testimony.23

24

25
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 DECLARATION OF TRUTH 1

I declare, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the2

State of Utah, that the foregoing is true and corre ct, to the best3

of my knowledge.4

Executed on this 31 st  day of January 2007, in Salt Lake City,5

Utah.6

7

________________________________________8

Wendell M. Nope9

10

11

12

13

14
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